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Malabar Farm presents RichHistory Weekend
2017-05-02 12:46:34 by MelissaH0243

Event Description: A weekend of sharing our rich history and raising awareness of Richland
County's wide range of historical resources and destinations.

Malabar's Activities:

Spinning & Weaving Demonstrations      May 6-7     10am - 4pm  FREE
Learn from Malabar's Spinners and Weavers, the skills of Fiber Art with hands-on
demonstrations throughout the day.

History Hike     May 6     10am - Noon  FREE PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED  CALL
419-892-2784
Even before Louis Bromfield the countryside of Malabar Farm famous this land had a
fascinating history. Join us for a walk through Malabar's hills and valleys, hear tales and visit
sites that will bring history to life.

Edible Plants of Early Ohio Settlers     May 6     2pm - 3pm  FREE PREREGISTRATION IS NOT
REQUIRED, BUT SPACE IS LIMITED
Travel back in time with Wild Ginger and learn about the edible plants that the early Ohio
settlers would have grown in their garden and harvested from the wild. Learn about the history
and uses of our local native and introduced plants. This program might even give you some
ideas for your own garden at home.

Bean Soup at the Mill     May 6     11am - 5pm  Price applied for Soup
Enjoy old fashioned bean soup served with cornbread.
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May Night Haunt     May 6     8pm - Midnight  $30 per person Not recommended for ages 13
and under.  Pre-Registration is Required Call 419-892-2784
Dare to Explore the "normal to paranormal" while exploring murders, cemeteries and haunted
houses. End the night with hot dogs and S'mores while sharing stories around the campfire.

Picnic with Laura Ingalls Wilder     May 7     11am & 1pm  $10 (Ages 1-12) $20 (Ages 13+)
Pre-Registration is Required. Call Victoria Cochran, 419-892-2929
Join the famous author for a picnic at the Pugh Cabin! Guests will be served picnic food while
enjoying the story of the life and books of Laura Ingalls Wilder.

Eyewitness to History: The Ceely Rose Case     May 7     3pm  FREE Preregistration is
suggested for a guaranteed spot, additional audience members will be accommodated as space
allows.  To preregister call 419-892-2784
Examine the 1896 Rose family murder case in the actual house where events unfolded, with
emphasis on eyewitness accounts. Storyteller Mark Sebastian Jordan will use period
newspaper articles, photographs and artifacts to bring the disturbing case to life.

Visit www.richhistoryalliance.org for specific location and activity information.
http://www.mymidohio.com/modules.php?name=News&file=article&sid=267
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